
CSC 355 WEEK 3 QUIZ SOLUTIONS

PROF. GODFREY MUGANDA

Time: 40 minutes total for both parts.

1. Closed Book Part (40%)

1. The WPF Application class has a property called Properties. What class,
type, or interface does the Properties property belong to?

IDictionary.

2. Explain how a programmer might use the Properties property in his or her
program.

Used to hold application-wide data, sort of like global variables.

3. Explain how an attached property differs from a regular property, and give an
example (of an attached property).

An attached property is a special type of dependency property that
is defined by a a parent component, but the value of the property
is set or accessed on a another component that can be a child of
the parent component.

A good example is a Grid.Row and Grid.Column properties that
are defined by the Grid class, but set on UIElement objects that
can be added to a Grid as children.

2. Open Book Part

1. Look at this program:

namespace Quiz3Prog

{

class Program

{

[STAThread]

static void Main(string[] args)

{

int size = 2;

Application app = new Application();

Window win = new MyWindow(size);

app.Run(win);

}

class MyWindow : Window

{

public MyWindow(int size)

1
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{

this.Title = "Week 3 Quiz Fun Program";

this.SizeToContent = SizeToContent.WidthAndHeight;

Grid grid = new Grid();

grid.ShowGridLines = true;

this.Content = grid;

// Missing code

}

}

}

}

The program has a subclass of Window called MyWindow that has a constructor
tnat takes an integer parameter size. The program creates a grid with size rows
and size columns, and puts a sequence of labels with numbers in the first and last
column of the grid, and then displays the grid in the window.

When the size passed to the constructor is 2, the program will display

However, when size 3 is passed to the constructor, the program will display

If size 4 is passed to the constructor, the grid

is displayed, and similarly for sizes larger than 4.

Your job is to fill in the missing code so the program works as described. All you
have to do is
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(1) make sure the grid has the appropriate number of rows and columns.
(2) create labels with the right content and put them in the right cells in the

grid.

namespace Quiz3Prog

{

class Program

{

[STAThread]

static void Main(string[] args)

{

int size = 4;

Application app = new Application();

Window win = new MyWindow(size);

app.Run(win);

}

class MyWindow : Window

{

public MyWindow(int size)

{

this.Title = "Week 3 Quiz Fun Program";

this.SizeToContent = SizeToContent.WidthAndHeight;

Grid grid = new Grid();

grid.ShowGridLines = true;

this.Content = grid;

// Create size rows and size columns

for (int k = 0; k < size; k++)

{

grid.RowDefinitions.Add(new RowDefinition());

grid.ColumnDefinitions.Add(new ColumnDefinition());

}

// Run down the first column of the grid and add labels

// with content 1..size

for (int r = 0; r < size; r++)

{

Label label = new Label();

label.Content = (r + 1).ToString();

label.HorizontalContentAlignment = HorizontalAlignment.Center;

label.VerticalAlignment = VerticalAlignment.Center;

Grid.SetColumn(label, 0);

Grid.SetRow(label, r);

grid.Children.Add(label);

}

// Run down the last column of the grid add labels

// with content size+ 1 through 2*size
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for (int r = 0; r < size; r++)

{

Label label = new Label();

label.Content = (size+ r + 1).ToString();

label.HorizontalContentAlignment = HorizontalAlignment.Center;

label.VerticalAlignment = VerticalAlignment.Center;

Grid.SetColumn(label, size-1);

Grid.SetRow(label, r);

grid.Children.Add(label);

}

}

}

}

}


